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Page .f NEW MEXICO LOBO 1 Tuesday, October 10, 1961 
Lobos Squeak By.TWC, 6 Y k T k S • come close to matching the Yankee 7 • an ees a e ertes; Adding to Cincinnati's humilia~ Reds Subdued 13-5 final ~~~!:eia~~!h:nR:::i~os~o~ · 
It was strictly a defensive con~ own territory. Furman did the big guns for the evening, . • grounds. The first time this has 
test as the UNM. Lobos barely punting :for the Miners. . Jim Bra~ly, Joe Wolcott a;nd The New York Yankees. made It happened since the Ya:nk-:es beat 
halted a powerful Texas Western game was a fumble Walter Eb1a were th~ effectt:re loo~ easy today as.t~ey p1cke~ up the Dodgers in five games m 1949. 
air attack by a slim 7-6 margin. affair and kept blockers for thE! evemng. Ebta the1r 19th World Ser1es champ10n- i.ioiii.iii;;i;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
'Approximately 16,815 fans .wit- either offense :from ever rolling up came in as a replacement for the ship. . 
nessed the see~saw tussle at Uni~ the score. New Mexico lost the ball injured Georg~ Heard. They clubbed the Cincinnati UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
vers1ty Stadium Saturday night. on three :fumbles while the Miners . The L~bos d1d not have t~e serv- Reds 13-6 to wrap up the series 
UJN.LVl scored its only touchdown lost it only once. 1ces _of J1m Ottman, who ts a de- crown in ·just five games. pENN ANT 
late ill; the se~ond quarte~ through . Heard Injured fen~tye standout ~t the halfback More than 32 thousand fans at . 
the etforts of Herb .l:lrad~ord, w~o Saturday night's contest proved posttlon. ~ttman 15 not expect~d Cincinnati's Crosley Field watched · 
turned ~ ~hort pass from Jtm costly in Lobo manpower. UNM's ttho sefie ladctwn .whtet-?hLS~b~ ;~.e the Yankees pulverize a recol'd JEWELRY 
Cromartie mto an 84 yard scor- e e agi\IDS a a ts eight Red pitchers for 15 hits- · 
ing run. Saturday. . . including two home runs, four 
.l!ld lVleadows came in to do the Texas Western New Mexico The Lobos 'Y111 JOurney to Lo- doubles and a triple. 
convertmg and made it goou, 10 .... First Downs Rushing .... 7 gan, Utah, thts Saturday where · L d' g the attack were Hector 
Whlc. h made the one point dJtl'er- 6 F' t D p · 4 they will play Utah State Univer- L ea mh · d • fi B'll 
th t t ...... trs owns assmg ...... sity The Utags tied the Univer- opez, w o rove m ve runs, 1 ence m e con es • 1.. .... First Downs Penalty ...... 1 • L . S t- Skowron who produced three and !<'nr~an (;ontained 1 sity of Wyoming at aramte a ' • 
J h .,; ••· TW(; quarter- 223 Yards Gained Rushing 59 urda, Both Woming and Utah John Blanc~ard, who hammered o n ... urman, 16 .... Yards Lost Rushing .... 11 S h :f 't t k th home a pa1r The hapless Reds back was contained by a fterce 208 .. Net Yards Rushing .. 148 tate are t e avon es 0 ta e e d 'th 11 h't b t ld 't 
Lob; pass defense. lt'urman is 26 ...... Passes Attempted ...... 11 Skyline conference, w~ich wfould be countere WI · 1 8 u cou n 
"ated as one o"' the nation's finest 10 p c 1 t d 6 of last year s con erence 
.. .. ...... asses omp e e .... .. 
passers. He often eluded Lobo 2 .......... Had Intercepted .......... 0 Student 
tacklers and had it not been for an 104 .... Net Yards Passing .... 161 • • • 
alert secondary he might have con- 4 ........ Number of Punts ........ 6 European Scholarships ~Continu~d from page 1) 
nected wtth some of lus pin-point 40.7 .... Punting Average .... 36.0 meetmg or bnng along your own 
tosses. 5-60 .... Yards-Penalties .... 6-60 VIENNA, Austria, Sept. 25- lunch, · 
Texas Western did not score un- 1.. .......... Fumbles Lost ............ 3 Scholarships for undergraduate , The Latin American Desk in-
Priced $1.49 up 
• CHARMS 
• TIE TACS 
• PINS 
• EARRINGS 
• BRACELETS 
til m1llway in the fourth quarter on study in Europe during the aca- ;vites the support and interest of 
a 3 yard run by Don l!oyce. Fur- . . demic year 1962-1963 were an- .all students, both graduate and,,...._,,., 
man attempt.ed a 2 poi~t pass co:· ~1 ~mencan ti c:~~l~~~r~-;~f: nounced today by the Institute of under-graduate, who are interest-
version, but 1t proved futl!e as t e ea~ saw ac 0 h h t k th European Studies, a Chicago- ed in attaining greater depth in 
Lobo's Hob Jensen took th.e ball ::~:pemng play, w en : 1~0 de headquartered, non-profit educa- the Latin American field and who 
out of the Mmer's hands m the klcdkoff fo~dal_retdurn.toh a· foyoatrt'ns, tiona! organization specializing in wish to affiliate themselves with 
d an was s1 e me WI • d f A · · · b' h h 't en zone. . . f tb entire game It is overseas stu y or mencan col- an orgamzatton w 1c as as 1 s 
Lobo Halfback Bobby S~ntago ~ur~tf 0f th :Heard will see' action lege students. Write: Institute of primary objective an activist pol-
was the ~eadmg ground game1· 0~ ~'!:~ u k a · European Studies, 35 East Wecker icy om improvement of. U.S-Latin 
the ev~nmg~ He totaled outhat h5~ t ITS wee W stern also lost three Drive, Chicago 1, Ill. American student relations. 
yards m sp1te of the fact t at e ex~s e • . 
was used sparingly because of a men VIa the lDJUry route. 
rib injury. were Paul Pax~ol?-, Charles Bur-
The mp and tuck contest gave nett and Del Wtlhams. . BEAUTY IN BROCADES 
Dick Fitzsimmons of New Mexico Gene ~cot~ was a defens~ve 
ample opportunity to prove his m lme play, along WJth 
punting prowess. Fitzsimmons Jasper, John Koser and 
came out with several long punts Chuck Lausen. 
H 
0 
N 
G 
Fall under the spell of the Orient - see our 
lovely silk brocades from Japan, China and 
Korea. 
to keep the miners deep in their Bobby Morgan, Herb Bradfo~d, 
Paul Duke, Gary Ness, Jay McNttt KONG GIFT & DRESS SHOP 
Draft ••• 
and Jim Cromartie were offensive 
(Continued from page 1) 
ends. Currently only a very 
twenty-one year olds are called. 
On the controversial subject 
the draft status of Peace corps-
men, Orner said there has "been 
absolutely no change" in the 
lective Service system policy 
deferring them while they 
serving in the corps. 
He said the case of Charles 
Kamen, 21, of Miami, who 
ordered to report for lniln,.t.ln1n I 
processing while training 
Peace Corps mission of 
ippines, did not indicate a ch:anJ!te( 
in this policy. He said Kamen 
not been accepted by the 
when he was drafted. 
Kamen was rejected by 
Peace Corps last week after he 
had completed his training pro-
gram. The Peace Corps declined 
to comment on the reasons prompt-
ing them to reject h\m, but said 
the fact that be had been called 
for induction did not 
them. 
Orner explained that the Sel.ec-1 
tive Service system itself does 
not have the power to order 
one's deferment. If a man is draft-
ed and wa.f!!:s to appeal, he must 
fine an appeal within ten daya 
with the local board which ordered 
him to report for .. induction proc-
essing. 
The national director of 
selective service system cannot or-
der the local board to grant an 
appeal. 
If the local board denies his 
peal, the man can appeal wlt.hl:n 
wn days to the state appeal board. 
This board, composed of five men, 
is also autonomous. 
If the state board rejects the ap-
peal but does so ina split vote, 
the man can then appeal to the 
Presidential or national selective 
service appeals board. This board 
is the final authority on .all ap-
peals. 
The Presidential board, like the 
other two, functions independent-
ly of the Selective Service sYI~teJm.( 
It is a direct representative of 
President, and is therefore 
subject to the rulings or policies 
of the director of selective service. 
Omer stated that either he or 
liershey wm volunteer to handle 
the appeal of a:ny member of the 
Peace Corps who is drafted. 
He said Hershey has already 
issued a memorandum to the more 
than four thousand local boards 
asking them to defer members of 
the Peace corps until they 
completed tP.eir service. 
\ } 
2 FIRST PRIZES Of S100 A MONTH 
26 SECOND PRIZES 
of a new Philco 
transistor radio 
Winners (one man and 
one woman student) will 
receive a check for $400 
on Dec. 15th and $100 a 
month beginning in Jan-
uary and ending in May. 
IT'S EASY TO ENTER-EASY TO WIN I HERE'S ALL YOU DO 
Just tell us in 25 words or less, what you like most about Sheaffer's 
all-new $2.95 Cartridge Fountain Pen. Write your entry in ink on 
any sheet of paper, enclose it with the top from a package of Skrlp 
cartridges, and mail it to: Sheaffer "Pen Money" Contest, P.O. 
Box 4399, Chicago 77, IllinoijJ. l!lntries accompanied with your 
name, address, school name and class must be received by 
NoveMber 7, 1!HI1. , , 
l!lntries will be judged on the ba,.;~~o.or theu believability and 
freshness of thought. Judges' decisions are :final and all entrl"s 
become the property of theW. A. Sheaffer Pen Company. None 
will be returned. In case of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded. 
Every college student in the United States may enter, except 
employees of W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company, its subsidiaries, its 
advertising agencies .. , the independent company judging entries 
... and members of their immediate families. Contest subject to 
federal, state and local regulations. 
Winners will be notified by mail approximately four weeks after 
conte11t closes. Lillt of winners available after close of contest if 
request is accompanied by stamped, self·addreased envelope. 
( 
412 Central SE 
Albuquerque 
Here are some of ihe things to keep in 
mind when you're writing about 
Sheaffer's all-new cartridge 
fountain pen 
• For amooth, easy writing, there's no sub· 
stitute {or a Sheaffer fountain pen. 
• Loada like a rifle With leakproof cartridges 
of world famous Skrip writing fluid. 
• Fills quick, clean, easy •.• just drop a 
Skrip cartriqge into barrel. 
• Fits easily into a shirt pocket ..• comes in 
a choice of five smart colors. 
SPECIAL I 
LIMITED TIME ONLY 
Pen and 98c worth 
of Cartridges FREE 
$3.93 Total Value for 
SHEAFFEF(S 
Ottah w. ,.. IU£~"'"' r-r.'H d6MPAH't~ ,Oftf MADIIO~i, IOWA 
.Hi:.VPEft PlNI • MAID!) HI!AfU,.Q .-,101 
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'Ve heard somewhere that some 50 fresh· 
men tried to join the cir~us. parade down· 
town yesterday, thinking it was a Peace 
Corps recruiting drive. 
Black Gets Council Nomination 
Doors Locked 
U Radio Station 6oes Off; 
Shut Out of Union Studio 
By JOHN MORRIS since going on the air in the 
Radio Station KNMD studios Spring of 1960.. Fire exits from 
were locked and the station went the studios have been a source of 
off the air sometime after 4 p.m. continuing difficulty since then, 
yesterday, due to lack of adequate The studios have only one door 
:fire exits leading· from the stu- opening on the o.utside, but a tem-
dios, acting program director porary solution was :found in an 
Mil;;e Langner told the LOBO last agreement between the station 
nig·ht. and the Union management 
The station has been operating whereby the Union would leave 
in its qua1-te1·s in the sot1thwest- one of two interior doors, open-
ern corner of the Student Union ing into the Union proper, un-
locked during hours KNMD was 
News Roundup 
on the air. This arrangement 
worked satisfactorily, but was not 
considered a final solution. 
...... 
-
U Greeks Choose 
Sigma Chi To Run 
.For Vocont Seot 
By DONALD BURGE 
', ( 
' . ..-· 
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Page 2 
Victory for Students 
Ban on Bus Segreation~· 
l:nds Fifteen Year Drive 
NEW YORK-The Interstate l:nion Xews Company which was 
Commerce CvmmiE;sivn's ruling operating a Jim Crow restaurant 
banning racial segregation on in- in the Richmend Termin_aJ. Tl:e 
rer.state buses and in terminal<; "C.S. Department of Jumce sub-
used by these bu$e5 culminates a mitted a brief as frlecd of the 
15-yea:r drh·e to get rid of preju- court in support o! tke XA.-\.CP 
dicial practic€.s in transportation. position. . 
A sfiries of NAACP-sponsored The Commission, a"t ~r.at bme, 
law suits and complaints filed with llismis~d the complaint agair.st 
the ICC ]aid the legal basis. of the the l:nion News Curr.pany o;<_r._l:e 
roUng requested t,y Attorney Gen- gr,,und that restaurant facilmes 
eral Robert F. Kennedy on )fay were not an integral part of a 
29 after the Freedom rides last transportation system and, ae-
spring focused international at- cordingly, not subject t~ the juru-
tention anew on the continuing diction of the Commis:non. 
Jim Crow practice;;; in Alabama Cites (!round 
and Mississippi bus terminals. In his communication TO the ICC 
The ICC handed dovm a ruling urging the present action. A:rtor-
on Sept. 22 requiring all inter- ney General Kennedy • cited ~ 
state bnses, as of Nov. 1, 1961, to grGunds f~r a new ruling th."t!e 
display conspicuGu;;ly signs read- cases handled by Rf.ibEr;; L. Ca!"-
ing: ''Seatjng aboard this vehicle ter, XAACP gen~. c:;;lm:-cei.. 
is without regard to race, color, These included a 19a<J :r:1::: ~
creed, or national origin, by order the St. Louil!-San Fnsr:~= ~­
of the Interstate Commerce Com- road; the :Broce ~= .,_,_ 
missiOn.'' against the Siate C:: \-ht!lciw.. ~ 
The Commission order alro pro- Keys v. Ca"!ll1ina C'.cL-!:: C.;;.. Fli.T-
hibits interstate buses frc.m uE;ing arable decic~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
"any terminal facilities which are three suits. A I:"~~ ~ :Sn-
so operated arranged, or main- preme C.mrrt dfCrl:m ::L :l;.loilJ; ~ 
mined as to involve any separationtablished tbe J"i!!L :: I~" SJ'!"!?- " 
cf any portion thereof, or in the ton, a HOll\cd T~1eS:...: !!...~:~' 
use therof on the basis of race, lrl;udent, to ilel"riN: ::0 ~m 
color, creed or national origin." in interstate 1Jru; . .A 
Ticket offices located in private 1955 deci..-ion, in Ji:~ T, c.:-:fiml 
stores at bus stops are not covered Coach Co., held a ~ ~B :nm 
by this prohibitiotl. ~compel Xegro inter"£~ Jm!'f!~Bl!-
Other reqUirements of the order gers to OCCllP'Y ~~ 
include a printed notice of non-, apart :from other J:"'"P"'"'ll't!!S.. 
discrimination on all tickets sold
1
: An earlier cue, ~ a!!c 
on or after Jan. 1, 19'63; public;pavedtheway:foriheps:~w!~ 
display of the ICC anti-diserlmi- ing, was !forgan v. Vn5~ _ JB 
nation TegttlatiO'IlS in all terminals 1946. The XAACP won a decisi~ 
used by interstate buses and re-. which restrained the State ofV:rr-, 
ports to the ICC by the bus com- gini& from applying local Jim: 
panies "within 15 days of its oc- Cruw statutes to interstate trav-
currenee any interference by any elers. Miss Irene Morgan, travel-
person ~nnicipality county par- ing from Washington across the 
1ah, ~or body ~tie wlth its, Potomac to Virginia, had Tefused 
d>servance of the requirements oftto move to a :rear seat. Her case 
these :regtl}ations!' ~was carried through the Virginia 
Order Bailed courts to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
. The ICC order was hailed by, It was the N:\ACP c:;se, Gayle 1 
NAACP Exectttive Secretary Roy'v. :Browder, which termmated the,,· 
Wilkins as a "gratifying amplifi-' year-long Montgomery, Ala., bus 
cation of the ICC ruling handed I protest in 1956. The Supreme I 
down in 1955 in response to a peti-! Court on Nov. 13, 1956, affirmed 
tion filed by the NAACP. Jtfa three-judge federal district court 
means," be said, ''that Amerlcan 1a~sion invalid~~ng the Alaba~a~ 
citizens may now travel freely!, o~nce :requmng segregation! 
among theh" states without being', on City buses. 
penalized and persecuted because~ In anoth~r case, ~lemming v., 
of their color. It ~ans that there, South Carolina Electric & Gas Co., 
will be no East or West Berlinsl the Supreme Court, on April 18, 
in our country." 
1
1956, in effect sustained a ruling 
Mr. Wilkins said the Freedomlof the U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
:Riders "dramatized for the nation i peals that a plaintiff did not have I 
and the 'i!orld the continued seg-i,to c~nge her seat on a. Sotithj 
l"egation m Alabama and Missis-r Carolma bus to ~omply With the1 sippi and thus compelled swift ac-! state's segregation law, thus1 tion by the ICC.'' {:knocking ont that statute. This> 
On Nov. 25 1955 the ICC~Was the first decision banning Jim i 
banded down ~ :rulfug banning~Crow i;t local and intrastate t:rans-' 
segre1p1tiol! of interstate pll5sen-: portation. I 
gers m rail and bus transporta-'' 
tion and in waiting rooms of sta- Pharmacy Maj·ors I 
tions. Railroads, bus companies., 
and terminali! were given untiti 
:rax:uary }0, 19?6 to cease l;egre-~G·Iven Awards gatmg Negro mterstate passen-] 
gers. ~ Th"-'--- n • • ....,. f N The ruling was the result of ai _In=n vn1vers1~.r o ew .. 
l!omprehenslve complaint by the'iMexico pharmacy maJors have re-
NAACP with the ICC on Dec, 14, ;'~ived sc~olarsbip awards, aecord-
1953 Named in the complaint ,jmg to a list released by Elmon L. 
flled.on behalf of the NAACP, ~:cataline, dean of the College of 
an organization, and 17 individ-'iPharmacy. t 
tlals, were 11 railroads, the Rich-j Freshman awards of $123 eachl 
mond Va. Terminal Co. and the1have been awa~ded to Barbara 
' ' · ' !Harrelson, Demmg; Larry Kent 
f • Art S h Huds~n, Clovis; and Betty Ruthl 
. tne S p ere'Wilson, Central, N.M. 
W•Jf I I d D Awards in the same amount! ' I nc U e ance were given to these upperclass-
Elizabeth Waters' dance groups ,men: Kenneth L. Corazza, Albu-
this fall will be divided between 1querque; Terry. L. Kell_enberger, 
two colleges at UNM. Santa Fe; Ed~he H. Little,' Las 
The College of Fine Arts has Cruc.es; and Timothy M. 0 Nelll, 
added the creative phase of her Deming. • 
:work to its program of music, ScholarshiP award~ of $100 were 
drama, art and architecture. For ~ven by the Amencan Fonn~a­
the first time, the Waters ad- tron for Pharmacutical Edu~atron 
'Vlltlced students and Modem . to George E. Downs and William 
Dance Workshop will come into,IA, Meyer, both of Albpquerque. 
the sphere. of fine art.'4. Pepsodent scholarshlips for .$100 
).Uss Waters' classes in begin- went to Forch Richard AUdnson 
ning contemporary dance will re-;and Ulysses McElyea, both froxtl 
main listed with the College of.,Las Cruces. • 
Education as :part of its physical The Phannacy Alttn!ni scholar-
education program. ship was awarded to Jerome G. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
The Item 
DRUGS 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
ART 
SUPPLIES 
DRESS 
SHOP 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
SNACK BAR 
One Stop 
Cosmetic Shopping 
JEWELERS 
HAIR 
STYLING 
AUTO 
REPAIR 
FLOWERS 
CORSAGES 
CLEANERS 
STORAGE 
SCOOTERS 
BICYCLES 
THE MAN'S 
STORE 
HOTEL 
COlN 
LAUNDRY 
ThurRday, Oct~ber 12, 1961 
The Place 
DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY 
3001 Monte Vista NE Just east of the campus 
:
1 College INN Bookstore 
Mrs. Fisher 191 0 CENTRAL E. CH 3-5346 
LEE JOY SHOP 
Phone AL 5-9087 I 05 DARTMOUTH SE 
ELVIS GREENLEE STUDIO 
(ACROSS FROM HODGIN HALL) 
CH 2-3563 1812 CENTRAL AVENUE SE 
CHISHOLM'S 
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM 
BUTTERFIELD 
CH 3-2446 2312 CENTRAL SE 
DOROTHY GRAY'S 
AL 5-1167 - Open Fri. till 9 
2935 Mont Vista NE 
BILL KITCHEN'S 
On the A 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 
Al 6-4120 127 BRYN MAWR SE 
McKOWN'S 
AL 5-6111 3120 CENTRAL 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE 
Open 7:00a.m.· 6:00p.m. CH 3·6553 
1800 CENTRAL SE 
HARRIS SALES COMPANY 
Two Two Two Two Central SE 
GUS PATTERSON'S 
AL 5-2684 3124 CENTRAL 
PARK LANE MOTOR HOTEL 
COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
Phone 243-5528 1701 CENTRAL NE 
UNIVERSITY COIN-MAliC 
Self-Service 
An early disciple of iranya ~jillo, Albuquerque, and two 
llohn one of the foremost leaders Allred Pharmacentical scholar-
fl1 in~retive danoe, Miss Waters ships were awarded to Robert L.
1 'has beet!. associated with UNM :for1Atston, Roswell, and Stephen B. Across from campus 1806 Central 
tiMrly 15 years. Clark, Albuquerque, ·~-------------------------=-------------~ 
Thursday, Octobe1• 12, 1961 NEW MEXICO LOBO 
NSA West Coost ~~d~:' t'ubTi~i/:; PD?inltingds AOn GPallper 
Off. R NEW POLITICS, a political . ISP aye t a ery . ICe . e op·ens· quarte:dy with editorial offices in 
, . · · . .• · . · . · . New York City, will mali;e its ap- Recent paiintings by the wife of 
f Pearance on newsstands and book- poet Robert Greeley a:~:e included 
The U.S. National Student As- storee throughout the country in the October exhibit at Jonson 
sociatiQn (NSA) has announced this week, it was announced :today Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd. NE. 
the re-opening .of its West Coast by the journal's editor, Mr. Julius B. Hall's collection will be dis-
. Office in Berl~:eley, Califomia. This Jacobson. · played until Oct. 28. Visitors ar~ 
1961-62 term m11rks the third year Sponaored by a group of dii!- welcome from 3 to 6 p.m. at the 
·the West C11ast ()ffic~ has been in tinguished aocialists and radicals, campus-located gallery. ~o ad-
operation. The purpo~e of the office incJuding Norman Thomas, Dr. ·mission fee is charged. 
is to giv.e students in the western Erich Fromm,· James Baldwin, Mrs. Greeley has chosen a score 
-portion of the USA closer contact Saul Bellow, Jul2s Feiffer, Her- of her paintings for the show, 
with NSA, its programs and its be1•t Gold, Nat Hentofl', Mur1·ay Non.representational, many of 
· offtcers. Kempton and Meyer Schapiro, th~m wexe done dul·ing the fam-
NSA will again this year be among ot~ers,_ the stated ~im of ily's recent two-yea1· stay in 
repl·esented by West Coast Pl·o- the ma,g~zr~e IS to act as II: for- Guatemala, . 
eacher 
Because 
Page 3 
l's Fired 
of Talk 
The Wisc®sin Sup:tem!l Court 
has upheld the discharge of a 
high school teacher because he in-
formed his students about sexual 
· matte1•s. However, a. charge of 
iJlefficiency was dismissed. 
Edwin Wasilewski was dia-
missed because he , discussed sex-
ual• 1\ctivity,., prostitution, pre-
marital relations and abortions at 
\ Milwaukee Boys' Technical High 
: School. 
The school board said it ap-
proved of sex education. it it was 
"whol~some teaching of the sub-
ject.'' It did not define what it 
.. meant. ' 
·gram Vice ·- President who is urn petmittmg a,nd en~ouragmg a ~he prefers paper, a hght 
Michael A. Nefl' of the University f1·ee play of d1scuss1on~ .contro- werght ca~dboard, f?r bacl~ground. St d + p• + , 
of Illinois, Mr. Neff sei:ved as Stu- yeersy" and countel'-pOSltiOn of Sh.e explams. that rt PrOVIdes the u en I c u res 
dent Body President at Illinois as Id as. . vmd sh~ ~esm~s whereeas .canvas w·ll b A .I bl . 
well as Chairman of the Illinois- The 1h·st _Issue o_f NEW POL!- has ~ ~hstmct c?aracter of Its own I .. e v a a• a e 
Wisconsin Region of NSA and the :r'ICS contar~s articles repres~nt- reqUirmlf special treatment. Pictures of many student activ~ 
National Executive Committee I~g four Vle~s on Cuba,_ two M;s. Creele:'f came to Albuquer- jj,je$ can now be picked up by club 
1 f NSA H t th · f VIews on. Russra today, a discus- que m 1940 w1th her parents, Mr. THIS ONE didn't win 
a so 
0 
• Ph 'l ~ ~P~I_l Is pa~ sion of the British Labor Party by and Mrs. H. J. Hall. After attend- awards at Spirit Day, but at the University :;;~u,nmer ~n 1 a e P m. as a par- two Labor Members of Parlia- ing UNM for a few months she photographer Joel· Weber re- Mexico News Bureau, lo-
trcipant m. the lnte~natronal Stu- ment, a general evaluation of the left for England , to attend the corded whatever it was for pos- cated on the second floor of the 
dent Relations Semr.nar. problems of the Amel·ican labor London University College of Fine terity. Journalism building. 
Tl1e Travel Staff IS headed by a movement an article on "The Arts known as Slade. While there The pictures are from the an-
1958 graduate of Williams College, new Negr~," a provocative discus- she showed a figure drawing in nual News Bureau 'house-clean-
James Morganstern. Mr.ll,!orga~- sion on the politics of zen and the 1950 Hampstead Heath Ex- 'C d ' 0 ing.' They are divided into groups 
stem has traveled extensrvely m many others. . hibit and exhibited student work orona 0 pen ofhonm;arie~,.mens clubs! ':'omens 
all the countries of Europe and has Membel'S of the Editorial Board in the Annual Slade Showing. The Coronado Room at the c~ubs, .. sororrties, fr!!~rnl~bs, ~~; 
just retumed f1·om a one-year stay are: Julius Jacobson, Editor; Rob- Leaving England, Mrs, Greeley UNM libra1-y will be open Tuesday gmeenrt groups, c u s 
in Europe where he se1•ved on the ert Alexander, Sam Bottone, Hal went to British Honduras where nights from 7 to 10 p.m., for the men an women. 
staff of the Experiment in Inte1•- Draper, Albert Fried, James she taught drawing for two years convenience of those whose day- News Bu1·eau hours are 9 .a.m. 
national Living. Keeney, George Rawick and in several schools, She then went time wo1·king hours make it diffi- to 5 p.m. Monday through Fr1da;v-. 
Patricia Anderson will act as Samuel Schapiro. to Japan where she attended the cult to use the Room during the 
Office Director. A 1961 graduate of Jochi Dai-Gaku University and regular 8 a.m. to 5 p.m .. neriod. Now we hear' the Russians are 
Ohio State University, Miss An- Rx for nuclear tension: laugh- exhibited a large oil figure paint- University Librarian lH~~nuw~;; obsolescence for ,some-
derson was a member of the Na- ter, ing in the Shiba Gallery in Tokyo. Kelley said. 
tional Executive Committee of 
NSA and was Vice Chairman of 
·the Ohio-Indiana Region. She 
ser.ved four years as an elected 
1·epresentative to the OSU Student 
Senate. 
NSA is the only completely stu-
dent-controlled organization de-
voted exclusively to set•ving the 
needs of aU Ame1·ican students. It 
provides special services for stu-
dent governments designed to 
answet the basic need for a) :re-
sources fQr programming b) in-
formation on events and issues af. 
fecting their constituents c) con-
tinuity in the development of re-
spolUiible and representative self-
government. It further serves the 
educational community as the only 
student constituent of the Ameri-
can Council on Education, the only 
student organization affiliated with 
the National Education Associa-
tion and-the only student organiza-
tion with a representative on the 
U.S. National Commission for 
UNESCO. 
On the international scene NSA 
serves students by representing 
them at the International Student 
Confe1·ence where students from 
all over the world meet and discuss 
}lolicy. NSA actively cooperates 
with 56 national unions of stu-
dents. One of the most interesting 
programs in this area is the travel 
service which offers students low-
cost, meaningful, "Student to Stu-
dent" programs throughout the 
world. 
Last year over nine hunured 
students from colleges and uni-
versities in the USA participated 
in the NSA summer travel PN· 
gram. These programs included n 
variety of general tours and study-
travel tours covering all areas of 
the world. 
The travel division of NSA also 
offers students information on all 
phases of studl'nt travel. The 
Hanclbook on. Student T·,·avcl, a 
listing of student hostels, restau-
'rants and travel discottnts in 
thirty countries, the International 
· Student Identification Card, and 
Work Study, Travel Abroad, a comp~chensive guide to student 
travel, are all available. 
Fo1• furthcl" information con-
cerning any of the NSA programs 
write Dept. B, 2161 Shattuck Ave-
nue, Berkeley 4, Califomia, 
NME·A 
The UNM unit of the New Mex-
ico Education Association will hold 
a b~ief meeting in Mitchell Hall 
113 at 4 p.m. Tuesday, Octobe1• 17, 
All interested members of the fac-
ulty are welcome. Agenda will in;.· 
elude election of Councll Delegates 
( 4) and alternates £or the 1961 
convention, and discussion of auto· 
' mobile and life insurance policitll! . 
uvailab.1e to NMEA member11. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE 
COMPANIES SALUTE 
CARL HORN 
How many more people will need telephone 
service in Illinois by 1970? How many more tele-
phone buildings should be built, how much more 
equipment ord,~red? Helping to find tP,e right 
answers (because, the wrong ones could be very ex-
pensive) j~ ~e job of Carl Horn, a telepho?e com· 
pany.·econ~mist who graduated from college JUSt last 
year. His studies and estimates help management 
make important forecasting decisions. Decisions that 
will bring advanced .communications to the nation. 
Carl Horn. of Illinois, Bell Telephone Company~ 
and other young men like him in Bell Telephontl 
Companies, help make your te~ephone .and com~ 
munications service the finest in the world. ® BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
( 
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. The Fraternity System 
.. . . Lea:clers of the fraternity system, in an attempt to make 
affiliated iiving more palatable to the American student and 
the gex1eral public ha:ve attempted to create an image of the 
fraternity as an institution embodying all that is good in 
'·4).ur s9ciaJ: system and resisting all which is evil, 
Frat~:rnities are not religion-oriented groups. Many of 
them started out as such, but now few (if any) have any 
'connedtiorr with churches or even follow the moral codes 
·which the. chapters pay lip service to. ' 
· · The·bulwark against Communism is not the fraternity 
man..::.C::college education in general forms the resistence. 
· Fra~etniBes· are conservative only because the fathers of 
'the members generally have enough income or savings to 
support :theii· sons in fraternities, and such families are 
·normally right-wing, 
Disci·~mination is also an evident part of the fratemi-
. ties, both nationally and locally. Jews, Negroes, and Ori-
entals ·are almost consistently blackballed at "Christian" 
hous~s. There is now a strong trend toward chapter deci-
sions of this matter, but in almost every case there need ,be 
only one dissenting brother to blackball any rushee on arbi-
tr:wy grounds. 
:Qespitf'! these discouragements, the Greek organization 
·does 1\aye s.omething to offer the student. 
. A person living on campus often finds the University 
large, hitqself small, and therefore wants to find an enjoy-
, able group of f1·iends. These the fmternity can provide, if 
·the right house is chosen.· 
. ·. Or J?OSsibly a student lacks what he considers a good 
·social Hfe, caused perhaps by the absence of alcohol which 
he is unable to provide himself. A fraternity house, with an 
organized social calendar, a tradition of enjoyable parties, 
and brothers above age twenty-one are ready, willing, and 
able to fill such needs. · 
If close association with the athletes and campus leaders 
i;.; desired, the great majority of such people is found in the 
fraternity system. 
Becoming a ieader is less difficult if one has a Greek 
house behind him. Fraternities not only have contacts in 
all open campus organizations, but also provide a ready-
'nlade voting bloc of affiliates. Few candidates strongly 
'backed by the chapters are defeated. There are a few major 
~organizations open to fraternity men which are not con-
-trolled by them: the list would include the Union, SGC, 
.the various school offices and innumerable committees. 
The only major activity not on the roster is the student 
11ewspaper, with comparatively few fraternity brothel'S on 
·its staff •. 
A :Certain spirit of camarade1:ie may be desired by the 
prospective brother-a quality usually not found in the 
dormitor yor apartment. A member may have the goal of 
living in close contact with others and sharing the emotions 
of his brothers, creating such spirit and tradition. 
One might even ~e searching for that elusive ideal, 
"True Brotherhood." This fellowship can be found in the 
right house, although large fraternities often have prob-
lems achieving this desirable condition, since no one can be 
close to all hi~'brotherS'. Of ·cotirse, due to size, the large 
houses are gtliierally stronger on the other considerations. 
One particularly eyident deficit in fraternities, accord-
ing to a number oi critics,· is that the fraternity system is 
dying out. Such conclusions are based on the fact that there 
are now a number ·of battles pitting the local chapter 
against the national organization. More and more, the 
chapters are breaking from their nationals over decisions 
on discrimination, since many of the chapters have become 
more broad-minded1 calling· for the elimination of anti-
quated bias regulations. In cases where the national has 
called the chapter's bluff, the national has consistently lost. 
B.ut is this really the death knell for fraternities, or is 
it t":6'e quiet rumbling of a rebirth? In cases where the indi-
vidual chapters have broken off with the national, the 
chapter·seems to become more of a brothethood. The mem-
bers feel closer because they have worked together to pro-
duce a change in the name of a worthwhile ideal.' Perhaps 
the fraternities are finally living up to their names. 
And fortunately, if a person does not want the special 
benefits offered by the fraternity system, there is no rea-
son (at least on this campus) for him to join. Fraternities 
want people who want frate1•nities, thei1· interests and 
their way of life. 
JOHN McREYNOLDS, in the 
Michigan Dally 
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FILM REVIEWS 
By ROBERT B. DUNCAN 
In late 1923 the Soviet govem .. 
ment commissioned Sergei Eisen~ 
stein and V. I. Pudovkit1 to make 
two films dealing with the abortive 
March 1905 Revolution. The l'e-
sults wet·e 1·eleased in 1925, one of 
them was Potemkin, the other was 
Mother. Simultaneously the Rus• 
sian cinema beg·an. 
Theil· choice of subject matter 
shows the difference between the 
two directors. Eisenstein chose a 
Battleship, Pudovldn chose a per~ 
son. 
For Pudovkin, a film should be 
an emotional expel'ience built up 
through detail on detail t·esulting 
in a ;revelation of character. Fol-
lowing the pa1·ty line Mother is 
concerned with the pi'oletariat. 
But it deals with the proletariat 
through an individual, and the 
particular pe1'son becomes the 
idealization of the masses. 
Pudovkin achieves his purpose 
by two means: he utilizes the cut 
Ol' montage in the same manner as 
Eistnstein (although with less 
shock use) ; and be loads each shot 
with emotion. It is in the second 
use which Pudovkin differs from 
-------------------------- Eisenstein: the latter builds his 
Letters to the Edl.tOr film by juxtaposition while the former does both. Each shot must 
contain emotional content which 
' · · · · . b 1 carries througl1 the cut and 1·elates 
. Letters to the editor are soli· at the umverstty, . ut t 1ere seems to the next shot until a diffe •e t 
cited and welcome. Letters s~ould to be .a surplus of ex~re~e ~on· content is needed. 1 n 
be under 300 words, typewritten, servatives and ultra· hbetals. p d k' h t d' d 'th L 
1 · · · 1 11 u ov ·m w o s u 1e WI ev and double spaced on regu ar 11 There ts a broad tdeolog1ca va ey Lulesl ov d~vel d f ·th . K 1 
X 8% paper. Legibly typed letters etween the peaks of flaming, down- bov'slu , of d ore.l ~~ er u e· \~ill be ~iven prima.ry considera· with-ever~thing rad_icals and the ~n termss~f simepk butesf0~K~=~~ 
bon. 'Vnters must sign full name, ocean basms of ragmg, flag-wav- deta'l 1 • h , .· ·• :n. t . though name may be withheld by ing, doilar-worshipping reaction- rs1 ~-~IC carnes a ~ atac ei, 
request. The editor retains final aries. The middle-of-the-roaders pe on; ~ Y!t and emotion com-
judgement as to propriety of pub· have a voice. preFsse tn 1 ' p d k' 1 lication L' t or some reason u ov ·m, w 10 
• IS en. was as great a filmmaker as Eisen-
ACTION DEMANDED Mike Inlow t ' d b tt th t' . Fred Mondragon s em, an a e er eorc tcmn, 
Deat• Sir: has remained largely unknown in 
I have :followed tl1e liberal col· BROWDER AND THE HUAC this country. We will be fortunate 
umns and views in the LOBO with to be able to see Mother, which was 
much interest and enjoyment. Also Dear Sir: made from the Gorky story, this 
of some interest is the arch-con- Wednesday's Tribune has a Saturday night at the Film So-
servative column although I am in front page story telling of a g1·ant ciety. 
philosophical agreement with its of $37,500 by the National Science And if you missed End of Inno• 
author. However, I feel that Mr. Foundation to Earl Browder's son cence last week it was a mistake, 
Morris' column, "The Middle for studies in higher matl1ematics. This film made the Argentine 
Way," is extl·emely unraalistic. When Representative Richard L. cinema and Torre-Nilsson. It is one 
I feel that it is unfeasible to Roudebush, R-Ind., asked :fot• an of the most restmined films I've 
accept a complacent attitude iniexplanation he was informed by seen dealing with adolescence and 
these troubled times. With the,the HUAC that its staff investiga- sexual morality. It showed a 
constant threat of a thel'mo-nu- 1 tions showed that Dr. Felix E. strong influence from the Italian 
clear war, a phlegmatic attitudeiBrowder had never followed l1is Neo-Realists, particularly Viscon-
could prove to be catastrophic. I father into the Community Party ti; but its beautiful use of symbol-
Problems involving civil liberties,; and was clear of all suspicion, ism, naturalism, social protest, all 
racial discrimination and nuclear thereby making him as eligible as woven into a beautifully textured 
war cannot be solved if one t'efuses anyone else fot• the award. pattel'l1, makes its director a tl·ue 
to fight for his beliefs (unless, of ·certainly if anyone could have film artist. 
course, they have no beliefs). been smaared by the accusation of Other suggestions: The Truth, 
The middle 1·oader seems to pos· guilt by association, it would have directed by Henri-Georges Clou-
sess no ideology. New principles been the son of the man who ran zot who made the masterful Dia-
are accepted, not because they pOS· for president of our country on the bolique. The film stars Brigitte 
sess a positive ideal, but, because Communist Party Ticket in 1936 Bardot, who is supposed to have 
they display a "high degree of and 1940. been excellently dh·ected. It was 
probability." The middle roader, All of which makes me quite said by some critics that she ac-
Mr. Mol'l·is asserts, "looks for per- anxious to know what reaction to tually acted in the film; I'll review 
formance." His logic (which he this little news item in the daily it when I see it. Also worth seeing, 
claims is an attribute of ~idd~e pt·ess can be anticipated from our Raisin in the Sun with Sidney 
l'Oaders) appears to be lackmg m liberal critics of the HUAC. Poitier. 
t·ealism. Must we destroy half of Respectfully 
the world population before the Tom Lynch ' 1962 ·c·lass· Pt•ctures cataclysmic effects of a nuclear 
war are den:onstrated? EDUCATION IN BOLIVIA 
If the middle roadet• accepts . N B • T k 
principles merely :for their feasi- Dear Sll': OW emg a en 
bility he will, mot•e often than not, . First of all, let me .c?ngratulate 
be caught up in a paradox. Some you on the fine addtbons of the The newly employed University 
issues demand immediate positive LOBO .. Now w~ can say that the photographer, Richard Meleski, 
action if there is to be anything LOBO IS the vo,xce of UNM. will start taking individual class 
left of this world for :future gen- I would als~ hke to congratulate pictures fol' the 1962 Mirage Mon· 
el'ations. By the time the middle yo~ on your m~ellectual, a~d ';lla- day, October 9, 
roadet· accepts imp01-tant prin- ter~al fi~ht agams~ the InJU~ttc;es All pol'traits will be taken in 
ciples half, or more, of the popula- whtch ate spread 1ll our societies the Hobby Crafts area on the 
tion will be blll'ied under atomic throughout the world. ground floor of the New Mexico 
waste and destruction. I am sen~ing you an art~cle on Union from 9 a.m. to noon and 
-Robet•t Teeple the educational P.rob~e~s m my from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m .. Monday 
MIDDLE ROAD cofuntbrYI: Ift'youithmklditl~k~ worthy through Friday during Octobet•. 
. o pu Ica ton, wou I e to see There is no charge to students 
Dear Str: , 1 . it in the LOBO. My only purpose holding activity cards this year Congratulatwn~- The LOBO has is to c!ari~y som~ .concepts about Students without activity card~ 
finally come tt~ With a decent dcol- education m BollVla. tnay have their picture taken fot• 
umn for the lUiddle-of-the·roa er. th 1 f <1!1 00 , 
During the summer thete was a Respectfully yours, e ~~nua or ~ 'I' • .~.ee. • 
talk b Dr HadJ'a from a mid- Jorge E. Laguna Mnl!ge co-editors Kate Corbin 
Y : . . and Dmne Beall ask that women 
western ~~tve~stty. The. honora.ble students weat• dark sweaters for pro~essor IS a ;efpgee ftom behmd A S M E their pictures and that men stu-
the Iron cm·tam, . dents wear 'ack t · t and 
Dr. Hadja said, '~Thertl a~e four ?-'he Am~rican S~ciety o~ Mech· ties. J e s 01 coa s 
dangerous trends m Amer1ca to- amcal Engmeers Will hold Its first The editors also request that 
day: 1. The rad~cal a!Jpeasers .- meeti~g of the yea~ Friday~ 7:30 students arrang~ to have theh• 
wh~ tend to dtscredt~ the free p.n1., I~ t~e Mecllamcal Engmeer- pictures taken as soon as possible 
world. ~· t~e extreme t~act!onary m,g Buildmg, .Room 2. Mr. Joseph as there is only a limited time re-
-the . White_ supremacu1ts . w~o R.t":a!d, coordi11a~or of student ac· maining before the first deadline 
OJJpose change be~ause 1t lS bvtbes for Reg1on VIII, ~SME, on the pages which must go to the 
chatJ.ge, 3. the unquahfied pacifists will be the guest speaker. T11e ag· printing plant 
-who oppose armament to the enda for the coming year will be It is anticip~ted the 1962 year· 
point of. endangering their own ldisc?ssed. All mechanical engi. book may contain 4 000 or more 
and ~he West's safety, .and 4, the neermg students in their sopho· individual portraits' which will 
Utop1ans-;-or world umversallsts. more year or above are urged to make it moro representative of 
We don t have many Utopia))$ attend, the size of the University. 
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Civil Defense as:fright~ningtoRussiaasitisto Profs To Attend Engineer_s w ... ·.an. ted any nation, The second reason 
might weu fan into the "nuclear Language Session To Apply for Test 
(First of a Sel'ies) the enemy's homeland. Nuclear blackmail'' pocket, since Russian . . 
· . By JOHN MORRIS deter1·ence, on the other hand, is scientists ar·e as awa1·e as anyone Twelve UNM professors Will at- · The Bure~u of Reclamatwn ~9 
' The hue and cry over fallout and a whit~ling. dow~ o~ this idea to that the Earth's winds bdng fall- ~:c~c th~::~~~ s~~~~~·n °\!~: acc~pting appli~ati~ns for a ne.-,r 
shelters continues. Practically f.!?:Uethmg hke this:~~ t~e event .of out generally to ~~1 parts ?f t~e ua ! Assn. Friday and Saturday engmeer exanunatto~, the U.~ • 
body has been heard from dnect attack, the U.S. xs commtt· globe, and to certam parts m dis- ~ Lag • . W · · Civil Service Commission has an• e~ery · d . ted to all out war, but not neces- proportionate· measure, . m lamte, yo. · , . . 1 
With . words of a vrce, prayers, sarily a nuclear one unless nulllear A 1 ld . d 1 Heading the list will be Dr· Hoyt nounced. Positwns payntg yeal' y 
technical disse1·tations, hysterical weapons are used b th • , · .genera. wor -Wlhe • a al'm Trowbridge acting dean ~f the sala1·ies of $5,335 arnl$6,435 a yea11 
warm.·ngs, and lately, advertise- SOl' ol' the tt' k . Y e aglgres- ovel: m~l·easmg atmosp erx~ c?n- UNM Coll~ge of At•ts and Sci- are open in all branc'be!l .of engi• 
t b t . t . '11' t • .n ac IS on our ong- tammatwn and fallout radmtxon · ,• . I h d . l' 1 t • 1 men s y con rae o1s Wl mg . o l'ange capabilit 't lf 1 . • . . t ences He will deliver a paper on neenng. n y rau ~c, e ec nca , sell shelters on the installment . . Y 1 se • evel mcreases, strengthe~s w~a ~'Soci~l and Religious Satire in and safety engineeriJ:lg, jobs at~ 
plan. Sxmp~y, thxs. means. brush-fire may -well bt; a major Sov1et a~m: Swift's At·gument Against Abol- open which pay $7,560 a yea:11. Tll~ 
Why the sudden interest in fall- wars ate back m the picture as a nuclear disarmament, leavmg . h' Ch . t' 't , positions to be filled are located ia 
l·eal poss'b'l't 'th t th th t d 1 d · f · t t IS mg ris Ianr Y • out ? Some t•eporters of the news I 1 I y WI ou e rea groun , nava an au· orces m ac UNM E 17 Western States and the State 
attrlbute l'ecent· alarm to two of atomic oblivion. Although nu· with conventional weapons. Nu· Professors from the. ~g- of Alaska · ·· 
sources: the Ptesident's appeal in cl~a1· and ther~onuclaar warheads clear di_sarmam~nt would place the lish d~pa~tm:n~Jfn° ID~~:tt:~t~· To quaiify :for these position!, 
May and the worsening situation might be used m a large brush-fire West m so disadvantageous a clu~e. DI. F a . B h y, D g applicants must have co~pleted 
in B~din during the summer war, they would conceivably be of position, af! regards milftary man" chau·~an, Dr. Edlth uc azan, d~· appropriate college study or hav41 
. The casual reader may not find the tactical (small yield) type, and power . and conyentional ~~:rma· Mol'l'IS Free~man, Joseph ;~a l ' had equivalent technical engineer~ 
enough of potential disaster in woul~ not.be expected to produce n:tents, m compari$On to th~ glgan· Jaclc: Thygerson an? James ·1. e. n ing experience. Additional p:ro:fe$• 
these causes mentioned, but hun- a radiOactiVe smog over the whole be reso:urces of the ~ov1e~s and Dr. B~chanan Will be ch.anma sional experience or graduate col~ 
dteds of thousands of Americans world. ~ed Chma, that constderll;tiOn of ?f a sectt?n on methods fo~ teac~- lege study is requil'l)d :for the higlt-
have. It looked to them, apparent- Not Abated 1t shou~d be ~reced~d by dtsarma- mg English and Pl'of. Ftfe Will er paying positions. A;pplicants 
Jy, that the President meant what So, it would seem the danger ~ent dtscusston~ atmed at t·educ- read a paper on Eugene Manlove who have not completed an accept· 
he saiil and it also looked to them from fallout from a general nu- mg all11;rms, not JUSt nuclear at:ms. Rho~es. able engineering curricul1;11n may 
that Khrushchev wasn't bluffing clear war has been eased, but in- O~h~~·wt~e, ':heads you !ose, tatls I Five professors from_ the UN~ be required to take a w:t;itten tast. 
'n Berlin terest in fallout shelters has not wm. This kmd of Russ1an roulette modern language _department Wtll A 1. t' 'll h e ted 1 The P;esident has continued ex- abated. has not yet gained popularity out- attend the sessions. They include: t.Pl PflC·ath10?8 wt.1 a· ;d :~sf oe 
'd f R ' 't · t b devoutly D • R b ·t M Duncan departmen- un l ut · er no tee 
citing the public about civil de- In addition to the widely-known 81 e 0 ussm, 1 IS 0 e 1 ' 0 .e1 ' , ' filed with the Central Boa1xl ot 
fense, if only by reducing the ci- position of the Administration re· hoped. . tal ,chau·n~an, .D~· Rir~tn~r M~:: U.S. Civil Service Examiners, 
vilian office of civil defense to a garding civil defense, two addi· It must not be forgotten that CUldy, DI. ~llha~ ~ ' t ·T Bureau of Reclamation, Denve• 
planning agency, and transferring tional £.actors have caused some the Soviets ~ave more ah·ct'll;f~, bine Ulibarri, and r. rnes ru· Federal Center; Denver 25, Colo. 
operations to the Department of ii!arm, indirectly, but perhaps ef· mo1·e submarmes, and more roth- ett Book. Further info1•mation may be ob· 
Defense. But so far Kht•ushchev's fectively. The first of these was ~ary manpower than the West, and tained from Mt•, Peter A. Pank· 
bark has been somewhat worse the Russian success in placing a tf .any of the t·esources of R.ed Wool Contest ratz located at room 105 U.S. 
than his bite. man in orbit this year, placing the Chtna are added, the Comm~mst . , Cou~·t House or from th~ U.S. 
C t' . I t t USSR clearly (if temporarily) forces become overwhelmmgly Thts years Make-It-Yourself· Civil Service, Commission Wash· 
on mutng n eres ahead of the t•est of the world in large. Just how much the Soviets With-Wool Contest in New M~x- . t 25 DC . • . 
With half the incentive ~one,. it the missile-space contest. can depend on Red China i!! a moot ico will end with the state-wxde mg on ' · • . 1 
would seem that the flammg In· , point, but 650,000,000 people can't contest at UNM, Nov. 25. Theme · 
terest would die down. Perhaps The. second factor w11;s t~e Ie-'be easily ovelooked. And Red of the competition is "From Hoof Women's Association 
the 1·eason it hasn't is the slow di· sumptwn of nuclear test~ng m the China may soon test atomic weap· to Hem.". Various districts are 
gestion. of the .testimony of our atmosphere by the So.v~ets. ons. holding preliminary eliminations Saturday is the date set for the 
generals and Defense lead~rs. in It app~ars to man~ ctbzen~ t?at And with the imminent resump- between now and the state meet to fi1·.st general ;n~eting of t~e A~· 
the . budg~t and appl'O)::matton the Russian success m the mtssil~· tion of atmospheric testing of select candidates. encan Assocmtio~ of ~mvers1~ 
heanngs 111 Congress this sum- dspacbel a~·ena pdlaceSs t~et Westb'l~~ nuclear devices by the U.S., mot•e ~omt en. NThe hmeBet1n11g Will bef htehl,Q 
mer. , . . ~m e Jeopa.r y: ov1e capa 1 ~- radiation-producing debris is go- siles. If they a1·e this far ':llo~g, m . he ort a roo~ o a 
The str1kmg facts eme1·gmg ties for delivery of weapons lS . u into the air The fear is Russian superiority in the mtsslie· Umon at 12:15 p.m. Mrs. Henry A, 
from congressional military testi· now undoubted, having been dem- mg w'~g ·n parts of the world that space race might well turn into Anderson, first vice president and 
monY. were. tl.tese: 1} massive onstl·ated in the. near-space ?Vel' f~~ Russilans may not just be test- something more than te~porary. program chainnan, ea~ an~ounced 
atomic retaliation, so long a fix- our heads, ·and this success, bl'Ing- 'ng nuclear bombs but nuclear (Next _ Shelters: Pl'lVate or a program based on Htghhghts ot ~~U.S.~~P~~~~~~~~nfua~-111~o~w~e=r~~=a~n~b~f:m~·~r:oo~~:e~b~a~n~d~m=b~-~P~u;b~l~k~?~)~~~~~~~~~~t~h;e;A~~~o~c;ia;t;io;n~C;o;n;ft~n;t;~;n;!;'~, been thoroughly and fim1ly re· vtet superiol'lty have, could east!yli---
placed by nuclear deterrence, and be the basis for miscalculation by 
2) coupled with this change, com- the Russian high command on two 
paratively greater buildup of con· points, eithel' ominous: 1) their 
ventional (land and naval forces superiot·ity is real and gives them 
and tactical air power) arms while a real chance to win an aU-out 
maintaining a high level of stra· war, and 2) their superiority is 
tegic arms, which we have been well recognized in the West, with 
brought over the yeat•s since 1948 consequent discouraging or de· 
to a reasonably high state of effi· moralizing effect on the West's 
ciency at the expense of conven- will to resist. 
tion~l forces.. . . Fre~zied Resumption 
Wtthout dtssolvmg mto a se- , . 
mantic morass over the first item, The ~udden, almost :f~enz1ed, 
it can be said that the policy of :esumptton of at~\Ospheric test-
massive atomic retaliation by mg of nuclear devices by the So-
strategic delive1·y weapons (orig- viets could be based on a number 
inally big bombers, and more late- of sound reasons. One o~ these 
ly by a combination of bombers may be the need to out dxstance 
and missiles from land and sea· Red China in nucleat· armament. 
borne platforms) in the event of While a~tention has ~een ~~cussed 
any kind of enemy aggression, on Berhn and men m orb1t, Red 
whether nuclear ol' not, would C~1ina bas gone ahe?d pellmell 
bring U S use of nuclear and With development of 1ts own nu-
. ' · b'l't Th' · · babl" tber.m~nuclear .warheads against clear capa II Y· Is ts pro ~ 
feiffer 
LOBO .SPECIAL 
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$17.90 
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Printer's Nightmare S.o.cl•aJ.. KNMD chm·ge the station for it, William • • • • Bierbaum, Union· dh•ector, said. (Continued from page 1) "The ot•iginal agreement in Feb· 
By ROBERT B. DUNCAN p1·epal'ing Ol' investigating the r" h ot•der has not been filled. The or- rua1•y or March, 1960 to allow the 
Recently I have been watching possibility of buil~ing. a BOMB C',)(C ang. e der was given to Dick Carne!!, Un. station in the Union building stip· 
the Late Show on Television. Many SHELTER. Accordmg 1;0 Waltel' ion building enginee1'. ulated that any modifications to 0~ the films are WWII propaganda Cronkite everyone wants a BOMB The Spurs, Vigilantes and . Since. April, the Union has con- the build!n~ needed would be borne :films aimed at creating and main- SHELTER and so he-kimlly devot- Chakaas will have a joint picnic ~Jntle? its agreement to leave .<~n by the station .. We have not he~1·d 
bining suuport for the defense ed a program to various facts Sunday. The groups will convene mteJ:IOl' dool' .unlocked durmg· from the Rad1o Board 1\ceeytmg. 
e:ro1•t, Son1e of them a1·e even in- about BOMB SHELTERS and in· at Pine Flats at 1;30 p.m. KNMD'~ op~1·a~mg hotn-s, fi'Om 1 the. d1•aft of the lease agreeme~t, teresting from a filmic point of te1·viewed persons ~naking them. -0- p.m. unttllm~mght, except on one whtch was forwarded to th~m m 
'\"Eew. He even l1ad a Catholic Priest who Fred Walden, assistant social or two occ~s10ns, when the door 1960. They have operated Wlthout 
' · But wllat has caught my atten- maintained that it is morally right d1airman for Kappa Sigma, an- waa lock~d lnadvel·ten~lY.. . co~,t. . 
tlon is the fact that they all end to kill. someone who t1•ies to get nounced that the fl:aternity will F?llowmg 0';1e such mc1d:nt, t.he I agree~ m ~ay, 1961, to allow 
with a moral something like this: into your shelpel' because in this honor its thirty newly-pledged. R~d10. Board ts.sued stP,IidmJ?,' lll· one of the m~enor d~ors to be l;eft •~your father (the hero) died to case the First Law of Nature (Law members with a preferential stnlctiO!~S that KNMD, WO\tld go unlocked durmg .statiOn ope1•atmg 
n1al\e this world safe for yon son. of Preservation) is primary. dance, October 14, 9-12 p.m., at off the a~r, and the studiOS vaca!ed hot!rs for a per10d of two weeks, 
He died to give you freedom and a Another J;'1·iest, Fathe1' L, c. the Kappa Sigma house. Music and locl,e~, wl~enever the. Umon :vinle th<: lease agreei~ent was be• 
better world (01' some variation on McHugh, S.J., asserted the same will be furnished by Frank Gon- lock~d the mte~JOr doo~· durmg.op- mg studied. As I smd, the lease 
this theme)." position in the Jesuit Wekly, ~ales and his orchest1•a, et·atll\g hours. . . agreement has never, to my knowl· 
Just before these patriotic and "America," in an aiticle on "Ethics . -0- ~esterday, the mter1or ~ooL' was edge bee~ accepted 01'.l'e~ected by 
lK1manistic entertainments are the at the Shelter Doot•way." I. F. Membe1'S of Kappa Kappa Gam- locked, a_';ld although statJOn pe~·- the RadiO Board. Tht~ lS a full 
112ws broadcasts. I am always Stone supplied the final answer to ma sorority celebrated the 91st s~nn~ ~ned to locate someone m yea1· afte1• the Umon Board 
amazed at the contrast between the whole business: "And what if annivel'Sary of the founding of ~ e . mon manll;gement to unlock agreed to the temporary dom· ar-
the slant of the news the attitude the prudent householder, Father, the group on October 11. The ban· Jt, failed, a~COl'dmg to Langner. rangement for two weeks. we 
ot: the conunenators ~nd the films were to pull the body of just one quet was held at the Albuquerque "The Umon Bom·d nevet• agreed have never agreed to this contin-I~ seems that we can be peace-lov: (1) of these 'panicky aggressors' Country Club. The so1·ority was t? share th~ cos~ of the modifica- ued "temporal'Y" an·angement, 
ing and humanistic only when we into the shelter wltere it wouldn't organized at Monmouth College t~on of the mter10r door. The sta- and at this time, both interior 
m:e at war with someone Now in get too radioactive to be edible Illinois· the UNM chapter Gamm~ tlon wast? go ahead and purchase doors, leading into the station from 
• · f d ?" ' ' the matermls the Un 'on b 'ld' th U · B 'ld' d 
n time of peace (relatively) every- m case o nee · · Beta was ;formed in 1918· . ' ' 1 m mg e mon tu mg, are suppose 
one is our enemy, everyone is a ' _ 0_ • ~et~Ig;t;n;e;ei;';s;ta;ffiliiw;o;u;l;d;ilnlst;alllll;·t~, lalnldltlolb~eiiiilo~c~k~e~d~. iliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiililiiii ~py, evet·yone is subversive unless Led better Gaby Pledges of Pi Kappa Alpha and 
he believes in the deity of the 1 Sigma Alpha Epsilon will clash in 
.'United States and. accepts it~ ~v- Attend Meeting agridbattle.tomorrowat4:00p.m. 
.Cl'Y word and actwn as a dtvme . . -0- EE-ME SENIORS 6>3cision to be acted upon without Ehssa Ledbetter .and Phylhs The Chi Omegas played hostess 
q'lestion. Gaby attended .a sectwnal confer- to the Pi Beta Phis last night with 
. I don't want to discuss the issue ence 0! th~ National Mol'tal: Board a desse1't at the Chi Omega house. 
of. Freedom of Speech and the Ol'gamzatwn, October 6-~, m Dal-
I·1ght to Dissent, but I would like las, Texas. T~e emphaSis of the • 
to comment on the attitude sup- co?cla~; was Refo?us on Uncer- Rhoads Appomted 
I>osedly held by the majority (at tamty. Events wer~ held on t?e KENOSHA, Wis. -William E. l~ast according to the communica- campus of Southe:t:n Methodist Rh d C d t . U . . 't f 
' . . . University. oa s, on uc ot, mvers1 y o 
t.ons medm (I suspect 1t. IS these . New Mexico Band has been ap-
Y"l'Y communications media which Miss Ledbetter, who serves as . t d b 'f th N t' 1 
v.;t only propag·ate these opinions the president of the UNM chapter Apodm. e a tBnem der fa e. a dwna 
· f th · , . , h v1sory oar o mus1c e uca-
but help create them I would fu1· 0 e semor "'omens onoral'Y to 't d t d Th 
· · · - 1 tt d d.th ti 1 rs, 1 was announce · o ay. e 
lher like to sug·gest that these opin- a. so a en '; e na ana conven- board is composed of ]).early 500 
ions do not emanate from the bon bel~ m .July at Oklahoma . d t . d b d d' , 
di . 1 b . · State Umvers1ty mus1c e uca ots an an uec-~~;e a 1tse f ut are m large part ' · . tors fmm high schools and colleges 
s:~ggested by Business which has When, if ever, Princess Grace across the nation, who will meet 
a great deal of control over the and Queen Elizabeth meet, Liz "by proxy" to consider common 
ll:e.dia by. th<: power of tl1e adver- should cm•tsy first, in deference to problems and to pool professional 
t:smg wh1ch 1s buys. a woman who got hers through resources fol' the benefit of muaic 
Immediate openings for EE and ME seniors to partici· 
pate in practice interviews for Sandia Corporation re~ 
cruiter training. In addition to valuable experience in 
the employment interview process, you will aJ.so re-
ceive $2.00/hr. for your time. The practice interviews 
are scheduled October 18, 19, 20, 23, and 24, mostly 
in the early afternoon. You may participate in as many 
of these training sessions as your time permits up to a 
total of six hours. 
The ~pinion being propagated beauty. educators everywher,e. 
now ,which bothers me the most is 
this shelter business. Any time 
\'l'hen no war is going on, and none 
.p:anned for the immediate future, 
~md a war scare is created I be-
come suspicious. The only people 
\Yho C!\n profit by the present war-
·sem·e-in preparation :for months 
"':-"alle builders, manufacturers and 
:indirectly, psychiatrists. 
· Contractors have not recovered 
fc:om the last recession; building, 
particttlal'ly away from the major 
121etropolitan areas has not picked 
l:'!J appreciably. SO •. , 
' According to report:; we are all 
<haHtly afmid of the imminent 
·'·~ar (four months according to a 
(;D official-and former official of 
l> contracting company) and are 
.US Continues Its 
Nuclear Testing 
Nuclear testing is being cond 
t:nued by the United States Gov-
emment. The third atomic bomb 
\'las detonated Tuesday at the 
Atomic Energy Commission's Ne: 
vada testing ground. 
A one-sentence announcement 
lty the Al<JC reported that the un-
derground explosion bad only a 
low yield. Low yield means that 
the force of the blast is measured 
in thousands of tons of TNT. 
The bombs which destroyed 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki were low 
yield bombs with a force of only 
20,000 tons of TNT. 
This curl'ent se1•ies of tests is 
intended to perfect small battle-
i:eld nuclear weapons. 
This test hy the U.S. makes the 
t.;venty-third fired by the U.S.A. 
and the U.S.S.H. in the current 
$~rieS. 
It was reported hF an unofficial 
E:~>m·ce that this might be the 'last 
i.n the current series of tests. 
Humanist Speaks 
Dr. Edwin H. Wilson, Execu-. 
tl.ve Directol' of The American ' 
Humanist Associatio:u will speak ' 
at '7:30 p.m. tonight in 'the Mesa • 
J,ounge, under the sponsorship o1l . 
t'he Albuquerque Humanist So-
ciety and ThE' Jefferson Club of 
the Univm·sity. Dr. Wilson, o:f · 
Yellow Springs, Ohio, will speak 
on "Humanism: a Philoso;ph;y-,. 111 1 
Religion, a Way or Li:f'~:''· The 
:meeting is open to the public, .. ac-
cording to Gailey B. Underwmrd, 
P1•esident, ThE' Albuquerque .Hu-
~lanist Society • 
I r]' ~., areyton ;q, • • /7~; dehvers .~~~!!; the flavor 
.... ((jj DVAL FILTER DOES IT! 
nTcireyton's Dual Filter in d.uas partes divisa est!'' 
says veteran coach Romulus (Uncle) Remus. "We have a 
saying over at the Coliseum -'Tareyton separates the gladia· 
tors from the gladioli'. It's a real magnus smoke. Take it 
:fu:om .!D-e, Tareyton delivers de gustibus-and the Dual Filter 
does 1t!" 
... •.·.··.· .:. -~-· ;·""···~-:r: 
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. · ' · " 
INNER FILTER 
. , .·.;- .·: . ~.-;-.-;,,, .... 
., ; 
;i 
j 
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Latin American Profiles AWS Sponsors Cl.ln·lc Something's wrong with the It can be scientifically provecl 
B .,. s . · . · ec?nomy ~gain. AnotheJ.' shoe- that prolonged 1•adiation expos\ll'O 0 Ivan ees 2 S•d AbOUt Publ·l.C.Ity A•ld·S shme boy m Wall ~reet jumpedlr~mov. e~ the reasons for integra-l e s ·~ U off the Brooklyn bndge. t10n bemg a problem. 
. . Appr?xima tely 130 · cam pus or- F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
T S d P gamzatums are being urged to 0 . t·u ·e·. nJ. . . t sendrepresentativestonightto·the . . . . . ~ rOJ ec second annual Publicity c. lin.ic. Sponsored by the Associated 
B JORGE LAG Women Students, the clinic is in-Y · . UNA pro?lems, with more emphasis in tended to inform rept·esentatives 
Last week I read Ill the LOBO national affairs. how to publicize theh• events 
tha~ the. C:onfederaci6n U:nivel•si- T~e ~oli';ian University is not thr~ugh the media of newspapers, 
ta.na Bohvm~a ( C.U.B.) Will star~, an ;nstltuti.on where everybody radw and Ty. . . . 
>Ylth the ass1stance of the Co01•dJ- studies. It IS the tl·aining camp A panel d1scusswn w1ll begm at 
nating· Seeretariat and UNESCO, whet·e future politicians are 7:30 p.m. in the theater of the Stu-
a .nationar anti-illitel·acy cam- f01'1~1~d. A University student in dent Uni~n. Its moderator Ma1·k 
pmgn, Bohvm must be eithe1• a member Acuff, editor of the LOBO, will 
The project, witho~1t doubt, has of the political pat•ty which is in introduce speakers with both 
an enormous value m a co1mtry charge of the government 01. a downtown and campus affiliations. 
like Bolivia where more or less 70 member of the libe1·al opposition They will include Edna Stein-
J.lercent of the population is illiter- otherwise, he is considered by hi~ man, Albuquerque Journal re-
ate. The interest of COSEC, colleagues as a mediocre student. porter; Ralph Looney, city editor 
UNESCO, and CUB in Bolivia's More than study, politics is the of the Albuquerque Tribune; Jack 
educational problem is appreciated main occupation of the students. Sm:1son; . news editor of KOB 
by the government and people of The Confederaci6n Universiteria radw; RIChard Krause, station 
that Andean country. But, it would Boliviana holds periodic debates manager of KNMD, student radio 
be interesting to analyze the social discussions and lectures on nation~ at UN¥; Loc~e Mouton, director 
situation in Bolivia in order to al and international 11o!itical af- of p~bhc relat10ns for the Corps of 
emit a concrete judgment regard- fairs. The University of La Paz Engmeers. and a membel' <:>f the 
jug the possibilities of such proj- has been the focus where most of :t:Jew Me~tco Chapter of the P~lb-
ect. the 200 Bolivia's l'evolutions have he Relat10ns SoCI~ty of AmeriCa, 
CUB is an organization which started. The Mat•xist and commun- and a representative of the UNM 
]Jas both good and bad points in its ist theories which fit pel'fectlyinto News Bure~u. 
}lrogram of action. All depends the student's mind, a1·e part of the . "Nan:es m the News," a 1n:ac-
upon the political affiliation of its CUB's p1•og·ram of action. h~al gmd.e t~ successful publicity, 
dh·ectors. Personally, I was once Personally, I think that a Na- will .be distrib~t~d to l!ersons at-
an active member of the organiza- tional-Socialist (not . an extreme tend;ng the chmc. Th1s book~et, 
tion, and I know perfectly the pur- Communist doctl'ine) is the best pu~ll~~ed by the Studen.t Umon 
pose and means of the Confedera- applicable method of government acbvJttes cente~·, conta~ns five 
cion Universitaria Boliviana. in Bolivia and in some other Latin pages 0~ suggestions and 1dea~ ~or 
CUB is the organization which American countries. I believe that conduc~mg a successful publ!CJty 
assembles all the University stu- most of the students in South campa.lgn. , . . 
dents of Bolivia. Its purpose is ac- American universities support . Chatr}nan of. T~ursd~y s cl~mc 
'tive participation of the student that doctrine. lS ~l~nra Whlte~lde, JOUrn~hsm 
body in national and international Now, shifting towards the ma.JOl and membet of Thet~ St.gma --=------------~ strictly academic field, the exces- Phi! honOl·a.ry ~or women m JO~r-
c b S k sive political activity of the Boli- nabSit;J•. wh1ch IS also sponsormg U an Pea S · t d t . d h' the chmc. • • • v1an s u en impe es 15 concen- I t' b t th I' · 
(Continued from page 1) t~·ation of effort~ on .his profes- offi~e:~n~fe~w§ a :i~t etc ~~iCt 
. . · SJOn. If the umverstty student . .P ou ~ 
Latm • American brotherhood: does not have interest in academic many orgamzatlons complam 
apiritual, diplomatic, industrial, matters how can he teach to a about the lack of publicity and 
and ~ommercial union of all the re- meek p~asant who does not have a d_on't. know ho\; to go abo~t .ge~­
pubhcs of Central and South Am- real conception of the actual tn~g 1t. As a Ie~ult the chmc 1s 
erica. I~ talked of spi.ritualism 1,\S World? be~ng held earl~ 1!1 the :f~ll semes-
tlte basts of the 'social truth' m Wh t th t h ld d tet so that pubhCJty chmrmen can 
our countries. . t a. ethgovternhmen, s ou ( 0t' learn ·how to get their prog1·ams 
ts o raise e · eac ers wages a rolling eal'ly and ·n f 1 
. "Th:ee years after Castro's ar- the present they are about $26 a manner, 1 a success u 
l'iVal m Cuba, these are the re- month) and create more education 
suits: 3,000 executions, over 250,- schools. This is a very interesting UNM United Fund 
00.0 yolitical prisoners, almost a point which I shall discuss on an· . . • . 
imlhon refugees l1ave fl.ed the other opportunity. Campaign Be· g·ns· 
country. The1·e are no free news· Considering the economic field, I 
papers, radio, or television, ·no I can affirm that the Bolivian In- UNM personnel are being con-
political parties, no elections. dian is excluded from the national tacted starting today for their 
There is religious persecution. life. It means that he does not par- contl·ibutions to the 1061 Univer-
"People are not allowed to leave ticipate in nor benefit from social sity United Fund Drive. 
the country without a }lerntit from projects. He and his family live in Dr. Harold 0_. Ried, director of 
'the secret 11olice. All pe1·sons o}l- a straw-roo£ room without light, extension, summer session and 
posing the government are con- water or furnitm·e. His daily meal conmnmity services, is serving as 
sidet·ed counter - t•evolutionaries, consists of some corn, cheese, chairman of the university drive. 
and any counter-revolutionary ac- "chufio" (a frozen potato) and The drive is part of the current 
tivity is a crime punishable by coca leaves. United Community Fund drive. ' 
death or thirty years imprison- How can he learn to read and Serving on the committee work-
ment. write if he has such a low level of ing with Dr. Ried are Mt•s. Eva 
Cites Communism life? How ttnpleasant to study Glaese, Miss Jane Snow, Miss 
"In Cuba Castro has implanted with an empty stomach! Dorothy Cline, Cdr. K. T. Sanders, 
the Communist system. It is not Considerin~ all th~se factor~, Dr. Frank Angel, Dr. Ruben Kelly 
'Castroism' or 'Fidclismo' or 'revo- (the lack of mterest m academic and Jolm Jacobson.. . 
YOU 
CAN HELP MAKE 
HEADLINES!' 
Can you rea'cl? 
.Can you write? 
YOUR STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
NEEDS MORE STAFF TO 
PUBLISH LARGER ISSUES 
IF INTERESTED: 
REPORT TO 
NEW· MEXICO LOBO 
OFFICE IN STUDENT 
PUBLICATIONS BUILDING 
A[)VERTISING SALESMEN 
-COMMISSIONS TO BE 
NEED'ED 
EARNED 
ON ADS SOLD-SEE BUSINESS 
MANAGER. 
lutionary humanism' or anything matters of the uniy~rsity st~dent, Last year's contr1butJon ?n the 
else. It is the communism that and the poor condtttons of hfe of campus amounted to approximate-
does not allow a free press, :free the illiterate Indian) we can de-l~l~y~$~7~4~0~0~· ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
educ11tion ft·cc initiative or free duct easily that the proposed na-li 
opinion. It is the commu~ism that tional campaign against illiteracy I:J 
asks for the power of the proleta- in Bolivia is going to stumble upon ! 
rian class, and then c1·eates a new several problems. . You have to be Collegiate to 
1·uling class which makes the pro- At any rate, the Pl'OJec~ of Cl!B, . 
letariat a slave of the state. It is COSEC and UNESCO W1ll1·e~e~ve 
the communism that executes tor- a friendly welcome by the Bohv1an 
tures, and crushes those that op- people .. This ~~nd ~f projec~, not 
pose it. that w1th political mterest, IS the 
"All legal Cuban comts have one whil'h will establish better. re-
been suppressed •. Civil tribunals lations between the free nations 
throughout the nation have been in the worl.d. A'!ld those are ,the 
purged. The government has ere- projects wh1~h ;v1ll ;1·eate a socie~Y 
ated military tribunals that con- where the d1sbnctwn of. races .1s 
demn civili11ns without due process just a myth, and where tl~e soCial 
of law. Habeus corpus has been equality of men is the 1deal of 
abolished and new laws have retro• everybody. . 
active effects. The death penalty .. 
has been maintained since C11stro· diplomatic, cultural, pohbcal, and 
took powe1•, co111mei·ciPl ties with the Commu-
"The state owns all industries nist bloc. Cuba has lost all her 
on the island. Wages a1•e lower. natural markets, and must appe~l 
Workers must frequently wot•k to Russia to solve her cconomtc 
free for the state. They do not problems. . . 
have the right to protest or strike "Castroism lives for ag1tatton 
because it would be against the and on agitation. They are expol·~­
state or the 'homelpnd', ing this agitation. through then~ 
receive it •••• 
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"Educationall•cform is a carbon embassies, along With pr~paganda 
copy of that behind the Iron Cur- and al'll1S to be used for msurrec-
tain. All sehools have been taken tions. Examples: Panama and 
over, and indoctrination in a mas- Haiti . 
sive .way is going on in the first . "We are fightin"i :for ~he oVtll'~ . 
grades. Professors have to agree throw of another dJCtator' but for 
with government policy, and they the defense of the Free ~orld, We 
must teach tho gove1·nment li:ne. will give otll' effort, e:'~erience and 
880 ON YOUR CAMPUS RADIO DIAL 
LISTEN LISTEN LISTEN LISTEN LISTEN LISTEN "Castro is ignoring the history fe~:vor, as the flrst citizens of ~he and tl\e geog1:aphy of Cuba. :He has hentisphe1•e to suffe1· t~e effectiVe 
transferred her to Asia, and is lacerations of C~mm~;Jmsm, ~o the 
mnintalning her as a Russian sat- sct·vice o~ the htstortc destmy of 
ellite She lllttst depend upo11 hertlte Amct'JCas. J~-------------•~ -----------------------....! 
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20ad· POl:ND CEXTER Gene Scott will bolster thl' J obo r ~ ~--, 
ur ay when the l."Nl\1 football squad tan Ie. • • me •. a • 
fState, co-champions (with Wyoming) olia..~t ~!!~/s"~keat,~n l"lah erence race. ' •- 1 me con. 
BE SURE YOUR PICTURE 
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INDIVIDUAL CLASS PICTURES 
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